The Viterbi Academic Resource Center (VARC) provides educational support for engineering students through peer mentoring, tutoring, academic skills workshops, group study sessions, study space, and a resource library. VARC also offers Supplemental Instruction sessions for select Engineering courses.

The Marshall Peer Tutoring Program offers supplemental instruction for students seeking academic assistance in select Business courses. Regularly scheduled, peer-led group tutoring is available for the following courses: ECON-351x, ECON-352x, BUAD-306, BUAD-310, and BUAD-311.
Students new to USC or experiencing academic difficulty can meet one-on-one with an Academic Counselor. Counselors can help students identify challenges in their transition to USC and obstacles to academic success. Counselors work with individual students to develop and adjust their academic approach while making the most of various opportunities and support resources across campus.

One-on-one and small-group tutoring is commonly available for courses in Biological Sciences (120, 220), Chemistry (105ab, 322ab), Math (118, 125), Physics (151), and Language (Spanish, French, and Italian). Tutoring for additional courses is also available upon request.

The USC Kortschak Center provides enhanced academic support using a multi-disciplinary approach for students who learn differently by empowering them to become successful and self-directed lifelong learners. Programs and services include academic coaching, workshops, learning assessments, Creativity Computer Lab, quiet study room, and individual consultations with professional staff.

Supplemental Instruction (SI) provides regularly scheduled, peer-led study sessions for traditionally difficult courses in the USC Dornsife College. These include courses in math, biological sciences, chemistry, and physics. SI Leaders for each course essentially hold extra discussion sessions for the course where they review lecture material, readings, homework, and strategies for upcoming exams.

The Math Center provides an informal space where students in MATH courses can study and get help as needed. During the Fall and Spring, the center is open Monday through Thursday 8am to 7pm, and Friday 8am to 5pm. Graduate Teaching Assistants (TAs) have regularly scheduled consulting hours for walk-in assistance. The center offers a computer lab and multi-purpose rooms for study.

The Writing Center helps students with the overall process of writing including critical thinking, drafting, and revision. The center does not edit or proofread papers. Through small-group workshops and one-on-one consultation, the center seeks to help students become better writers by fostering effective approaches to writing assignments and developing grammatical and style skills.